Introduction

Most current work done in Artificial
Intelligence on machine learning and conceptual clustering--and for that matter most generalization schemes that have bee n proposed in Al-typically rest on five false premises:
(1) that necessary and sufficient feature lists must be central to the categorization engine;
that categories are equivalence classes; "variance" between clusters (Rosch & Lloyd. 1978; Smith & Medin. 1981 ) . People also tend to have best or prototypical members of a category as oppa;ed to equivalence cl�s CHoma. 1978; Posner & Keele,1968) . Many categories that people use (perhaps all natural categories) have all or at least some members that posse ss neither necessary nor sufficient features and can best described by a polymorphy rule ("m features out of n", m<h) (Dennis, Hampton & Lea. 1973; Smith & Medin 1981 , chapter 4," probabilistic features"; see Figure 1 for an example of polymorphous categories). Finally, although the evidence is mixed. it see ms clear that people are able to use "likelihood" estimates (in a Bayesian sense) that members belong together, that is, they see m to be sensitive to the density of members in a local feature space or equivalently to the information contene (cf. Orloci, 1969) of the members lying in a given feature space neighborhood. This is in contrast to typical clustering methods that use similarity measures that are derived from such probability or information measures since the distribution of features across objects must represent the first level of data input to any categorizer.
Ratio rude
We motivate the following conceptual clustering scheme on the psychological categorization literature reviewed above. This allows us to make clear the specific assumptions underlying the notion of conceptual clustering and the nature of the properties of psychological categories:
( 1) A "concept" will be defi ned as having four properties: (1) an identity which can be described in terms of the feature space; (2) prototypical or best members; (3) layers of boundaries that introduce more polymorphy into the category; (4) and a relative tension or contrast between a given concept and any other concept in the fi eld. The approach described in this paper is distinct from statistical clustering, which has bee n primarily motivated to provide different views of the same data or to explore data by using arbitrary similarity metrics and rules for group membership (cf. Everitt, 1977 Because similarity can be defined in so many ways and is psychologically controversial, 3 it is reasonable to urume that people can deal with the raw data input prior to any presumed psychological similarity transforms. We �me that they can form probability estimates within a feature space that might be described in everyday reasoning contexts (e.g. •the probability that the cafeteria is closed for coffee•); that these probability estimates can be used to form local contrasts between potential categories (cf. Tversky, 1977) ; and that the category structure includes prototypes, polymorphy, and a tension between overgeneralization and identity of the category relative to all other categories as they are forming.
Program Flow
The present Conceptual Clustering algorithm (WilT') attempts to automatically cluster a set of objects with a given level of polymorphy which is predefi ned by a set of parameters. The general strategy of WITT could be described as a generate-and-test algorithm with escalation over category formation states.
There are three such states as shown in Figure 2 : object hunting, protoseed hunting , and prototype merging, each with its own goals and procedures. WITT cycles through each state until it hits an im�. that is, it finds it cannot precede with the present goal A new state is then invoked with a corresponding set of new goals, and WITT attempts a new set of hypotheses.
For example, given a set of objects defi ned on a multi-valued feature space, WITT first attempts to form local estimates of highly dense regions by using an inforrrwtion loss metric;S these regions are then ass igned to a • protoseed •.
At each cycle WITT begins to test whether it is �ible to add members to each protosee d without affecting the • identity• of each putative category. If • object 4. Named for the philosopher Ludwig Wittgenstein who argued persuasively for "family resemblance"
and polymorphy as the basis for categorization and language. The classic exa,mple of this problem is the nature of the category "game".
WIIT is implemented in Franz-Lisp on a Pyramid and has also been ported to a Symbolics 3600.
Such measures arc usually defined in terms of
independ � ce within the feature space:
H(o1,o2J -H(� -H(o 2 ) These measures are also uSed in WIIT to establish TRANSMISSI ON between objects in the the feature space. This can be shown to be similar to a category validity approach which maximizes the conditional probabili ty of an category given a feature (Gluck & Corter, 1985) . attributes (a,b,c) ).
In the next section we attempt to look at the some of the issues in a pilot experiment on information retrieval categories using experts.
Some Results
The 
An example of results from a Conjunctive
Clusterer is shown in Figure 3 . These two • concepts• provide complete disjoint cover acroo. the categories. Thus, these feature descriptions are necessa ry and sufficient for group inclusion. Are these categories also comprehensible to people? Subjects were asked to do 5 unique sorts of the 10 cars into two piles (to ensure that all features were considered). In a second task subjects were asked to guess the correct rule for category inclusion by looking first at 2 trains each from one or the other category, then 4 trains, 6 trains and so on until all 10 trains were present with their group membership indicated. There were 13 subjects, 5 of whom were either from a mathematics or computer science research group at Bell Communications Research. The results were clear and quite unambiguous: none of the 13 subjects were able to sort the Stimuli into the conjunctive clusters found by the Michalski clustering algorithm. One subject (a computer scientist) came close to stating the rule in the second task. All other subjects settled on cat egorizations that allowed polymorphy and had indicated some best train within their set. Matt subjects were surprised at the disjunction used to describe one of the train categories and none could reasonably describe the category that each disjoint cover cluster represented.
WITT Studies
This study compared expert subject's categorizations with the output of wrrr using the same input data.
Five psychologists (two Faculty and three graduate students) from Princeton University Psychology Department were asked to sort seven preselected psychological abstracts into as many categories as they preferred and to provide the experimenter with a rationale for each category when they were done. Each subject was also asked to indicate how each of their categories combined in order to provide a complete hierarchical description.
Each abstract consisted of the title, author and between two to eight keywords (shown in Figure 4 ). Subjects were allowed to continue to sort until they were satisfied with their categories. The seven abstracts were selected to have one necessary and sufficient feature for potentially four overlapping categories (e.g. "visual search"
for abstracts 4 and 6; • problem solving" for abstracts 1 and 2; and "words" for abstracts 3 and 6).
The results of the sortings, shown in Figure  5 , are represented as trees indicating the order of combination of the abstracts from the bottom of the tree to the top. Four out of five subjects had a similar number of categories with similar group membership, while three subjects who had chosen three categories also had identified six out of seven members in the same groups and finally, two of subjects had completely identical categories. The number of categories is indicated by the dashed line cutting the tree and the descriptions subjects gave for each category are indicated below its members.
WITI was given the keywords and unique descriptors from each title that were not already part of the keyword list. This . 2 distinctiven�) was found which produced a categorization that was identical to two of subjects. WIIT s tree is shown in the same Figure (Figure 5) as the subject's data in bottom right corner. WITT lables the branches of tree with keywords/descriptors which form polymorphous rules for category admittance and indicates necess ary and sufficient features where it finds them.
Even in this simple preliminary experiment the complexity of the result is surprising. Neither from necessa ry or sufficient features nor common features (those contributing to a correlation) would the general categorization results have bee n well predicted. However, WITT , using contrasts between categories and allowing polymorphy into each category was able to capture the general results and descriptions that each subject offered as rationale for their categories.
In sum, preliminary results so far suggest that WITT is more compatible with and more comprehensible to human subjects sorting stimuli within the same domain than conceptual clustering that forces equivalence classes and • disjoint cover• (e.g. -------------------
